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Date: 8 MAY 1998 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE 

REPORT PGENDA lTEM No, .I..6..u..ls.. 

Ref: GW/MR/7 

I To: HOUSING COMMITTEE I Subject: NEW HOUSING PARTNERSHIPS I 
I 1998/99 RESOURCES I I 

From: DIRECTOR OF HOUSING 

1. 

1.1. 

2. 

2.1 

2.2 

3. 

3.1 

3.2 

Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to advise Committee of the outcome of the Council’s bid for 
resources from the 1998/99 Challenge Fund for New Housing Partnerships and consider a number 
of issues arising. 

Background 0 .  
In a letter from the Scottish Office dated 5 December 1997, local authorities were invited to bid 
for a share of the &35m made available in the 1998/99 New Housing Partnership Initiative. 

Following consultation with Scottish Homes and as agreed previously by Committee two bids 
were submitted from the Council as follows: 

a) Regeneration of the Old Monkland Estate, Coatbridge; and 
b) Cumbernauld Housing Partnership 

Outcome of Bid Submissions 

At Appendix 1 to this report is a copy of the Scottish Office letter dated 5 May 1998 which 
confirms that both bid submissions have been successful. 

&1.64m has been awarded for the first phase of the major regeneration initiative in Old Monkland 
which will be progressed in partnership with Clyde Valley Housing Association, Tilbury Douglas 
and Kelvin Homes. &1Sm has been allocated for newbuildrefurbishmnet of rented 
accommodation whilst &O. 14m relates to a ring-fenced GRO grant for owner occupation payable 
through Scottish Homes. The project submission indicated that this initiative would be phased 
over a 5 year period and the Scottish Office has given a commitment to support funding over this 
period subject to review on a regular basis. A further &5Sm of grant funding should therefore be 
available to correspond with future phases as follows: 

0 

1999/00 f2.5m 
2000/01 &2 m 
2001/02 € 0.5m 
200U03 & 0 S m  

It is envisaged that the Scottish Office grant will lever in E15m in private sector investment to 
achieve an overall investment package of at least &22m to provide : 

0 350 houses for rent of which 296 will be new build and 54 refurbished; and 
131 new houses for sale 

The investment package will also secure local employment and training opportunities. 
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2. 

3.3 E152,OOO has also been awarded to the Cumbemauld Partnership and a commitment has been 
given to support funding requested for future years i.e.: 

1999/00 E302,OOO 
2oOO/o 1 E 120,000 

3.4. As previously reported to Committee the purpose of this investment package is to resolve a 
priority housing problem at Carbrain and create a new housing organisation designed to respond to 
the needs of the local community. This new organisation will be proposed as a successor 
landlord for 2,200 houses currently in Scottish Homes ownership following transfer from the 
former Development Corporation. Funding will also finance the employment of a Project 
Manager to act on behalf of the Council in partnership with the Local Community and Scottish 
Homes to progress the development of a new landlord organisation in Cumbernauld. 

Old Monkland Regeneration - Issues to be Considered 

It is proposed to transfer the existing 568 flats to Clyde Valley Housing Association later this year 
subject to a ballot of tenants and the Secretary of States consent. Tenants have been notified of 
these proposals, consultation is ongoing and an open day was held on 20th May at Old Monkland. 
A ballot is being arranged for the last 2 weeks in August 1998. 

.. 4* 
4.1. 

4.2. In order to progress the building of new housing and achieve necessary expenditure this financial 
year a site start is proposed as soon as possible after the ballot result is known. 

4.3. A meeting has been arranged with the Scottish Office to clarify arrangements and flexibility in 
expenditure over the five year development programme. 

4.4 In order to facilitate expenditure of E1.5m by 31 March 1999, it is proposed to grant a 
license to Tilbury Douglas Homes to occupy the cleared site at Kellock Crescent, Old 
Monkland, in advance of the proposed stock transfer package. This will enable progress 
with the construction ground preparations, prior to the ballot of tenants talung place in late 
August 1998. The license would include the provision that in the unlikely event of tenants 
voting against the stock transfer, or if excessive delay occurred in the transfer of housing, 
the ground would be sold to Tilbury Douglas Homes for private housing at a value to be 
determined by the District Valuer. 

0 

5. Cumbernauld Partnership - Issues to be Considered 

5.1. The New Housing Partnership resources which were allocated will allow proposals for the 
Carbrain area to commence. Demolition of 189/191 Craigieburn and 203 Craigieburn Road is 
proposed for year 1, with demolition of 2 blocks planned in year 2 and the final 2 blocks in year 3, 
the exact order to be determined according to progress in emptying the blocks. 
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3. 

5.2. 

5.3. 

5.4. 

5.5. 

5.6. 

6 

6.1. 

7. 

In order to rehouse tenants prior to demolition it will be necessary to award urgent rehousing 
status to those tenants living in 189/191 Craigieburn Road and 203 Craigieburn Road (47 tenants). 
It will be necessary to award similar status to 62 tenants in the following 4 blocks prior to 
demolition: 

177 Stonylee Road 

0 186 Stonylee Road 

0 202 Stonylee Road 

219 Craigieburn Road 

It is envisaged that approximately 1 in 3 lets in the Cumbernauld Area will be made to tenants in 0 .  
the deck access blocks until the six blocks have been emptied. 

Scottish Homes will pay tenants the appropriate Home Loss and Disturbance Payments. There are 
also a few properties which are privately owned and Scottish Homes has agreed to negotiate with 
these owners to buy back their homes. 

The first block to be demolished also includes part of a shop premise, with a large storage area and 
office within the block. Discussions are ongoing with a shopkeeper and the Planning and 
Development Department concerning possible relocation of the shop to adjacent premises owned 
by the Council which are expected to be vacated in the autumn. 

As previously outlined resources have been awarded to employ a Project Manager and it is 
proposed to progress recruitment of this person as soon as possible for a period of 2 years 
(reflecting the period for which resources have been approved). The suggested grade for this post 
is PO5 and the postholder will play a major role in taking forward the development of a new 
Housing organisation in Cumbemauld. 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that Committee 

a) Notes the success in securing New Housing Partnership funding for the two bid proposal and 
approves the actions outlined in Section 4 and 5 of this report to progress implementation on the 
understanding that further reports will be submitted to Committee as appropriate; and 

b) Refers the report to the Personnel Services Committee for its consideration in relation to the 
employment of a Project Manager as set out in paragraph 5 - 6 of this report. 

Background Papers 

Available - in the Department 

Gavin Whitefield 
Director of Housing 
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THE SCOTTISH OFFICE 

Victoria Quay 
Edinburgh EH6 6QQ 
DX 557002-LD2O 

Telephone 0 13 1-244 5591 
Fa 0 I3 1-244 5596 

The Chief Executive 
North Lanarkshire Council 
DX 1702 
MOTHERWELL 2 

Dear Chief Executive 

Our ref: HID/9/3 

5 May 1998 

NEW HOUSING PARTNERSHIPS: 1998-99 RESOURCES 

In response to my letter of 5 December, your Council submitted proposals which might 
qualify for a share of the f35 million being made available to support New Housing 
Partnerships in 1998-99. 

Proposals were received from all 32 local authorities, with over 100 projects being submitted 
for consideration. These were assessed by an advisory group, ch&ed by the Scottish Office, 
which included representatives from COSLA, Scottish Homes, the Scottish Federation of 
Housing Associations and the Chartered Institute of Housing in Scotland. The total amount 
of funding sought for 1998-99, before any adjustment, was just under E64 million. 

I am pleased to inform you that your Council has been awarded resources in 1998-99 to 
undertake the following projects: 

Project Amount awarded in 1998-99 

Regeneration of Old Monkland, Coatbridge €1,640,000 

Cum bernauld Housing Partnership €152,000 

The resources will take the form of an additional capital allocation, except where a council 
has requested that grant funding for the private sector partner should be routed through 
Scottish Homes. These resources will take the form of a ring fenced allocation to Scottish 
Homes. Where resources are being awarded for the redemption of debt for transferred stock, 
this will take the form of a direct &ant to the authority. Formal consent in terms of section 

' ' 94 of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973 will be issued sho 

H 1 .NHP.@03 
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As stated in my letter of 5 December, projects which are successfuI this year and which have 
future funding requirements identified, will receive Scottish Office support in future years. 
The level of future hnding will be dependent on the project's progress and subject to review 
on a regular basis. 

A summary describing the process which underpinned the consideration of the bids is 
enclosed for information. 

Copies of this letter have been sent to your Director of Housing, Director of Finance and the 
Scottish Homes Managing Director for your region. 

Yours faithfully 

p% David Henderson 

I?' 1 .NHF.G':3 
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NEW HOUSING PARTNERSHIPS 1998-99 
SUMMARY OF CONSIDERATION OF BIDS RECEIVED 

Introduction 

I .  In a letter from The Scottish Office dated 5 December 1997, local authorities were 
invited to submit bids for a share of the €35 million being made available in 1998-99 under 
the New Housing Partnerships initiative. Councils were invited, in collaboration with 
Scottish Homes and other parties, to submit proposals by the end of January 1998. 

2. The New Housing Partnerships Advisory Group was set up to advise the Secretary of 
State on the merits of bids received for a share of the resources made available in 1998-99 to 
support the development of New Housing Partnerships. The Group, which was chaired by 
the Department, included representatives from the Convention of Scottish Local Authorities, 
Scottish Homes, the Chartered Institute of Housing in Scotland and the Scottish Federation of 
Housing Associations. 

3. 
lists the projects which are being supported. 

This note outlines the process which underpinned the consideration of the bids and 

Bids received 

4. Bids were received fiom all 32 local authorities. Many bids incorporated more than 
one proposal. A s d i  number were withdrawn after having been submitted. Overall, a total 
of 103 separately costed proposals were considered by the Group. The total amount of 
funding sought for 1998-99 associated with these bids, before any adjustment, was just under 
€64 million. Some bids sought funding for the years following 1998-99. Some also included 
requests for funding to clear residual HRA capital debt associated with housing to be 
transferred out of council ownership. 

Criteria for assessment of bids 

5 .  The Group considered each bid carehlly against the criteria set out in the 
0 

Department’s letter of 5 December 1997. Bids had also to be clearly consistent with the 
3 key criteria for New Housing Partnerships announced earlier in October 1997. 

They had to be the result of collaboration between councils, Scottish Homes and 
other parties such as housing associations, working within an agreed framework 
which takes into account the views of tenants. 

They had to be consistent with the housing strategy for the area, as set out in the 
council’s housing plan. 

They had to have the aim of attracting private sector finance to complement and 
maximise the impact of public investment in housing. 

1 .  
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6 .  Other details sought for each bid included the following: 

how it contributed to greater conmunityltenant involvement and empowerment; 

how it contributed to socio-economic regeneration and/or was consistent with other 
Government priorities such as community care and the New Deal; 

an explanation of the innovative nature of the bid and how the local authority 
would intend to replicate it elsewhere, if successful; 

information on the timescale over which the bid would be developed; and 

information on the hnding framework underlying the proposal for 1998-99 and 
later years, including the amount of associated private finance. 

0 .  
7. The Department’s letter of 5 December had also made clear that the main aim of New 
Housing Partnerships was to promote good quality affordable rented housing. The initiative 
was not to displace resources which would have been spent in any case. Nor was it to 
improve Council housing stock which did not form part of a partnership proposal. 

8. The Group considered the distribution of bids between rural and urban areas 
(including Priority Partnership Areas) and between different types of partnership projects (ie 
deveIoprnent partnerships, transfer partnerships and other joint venture partnerships). 
Councils had been asked to prioritise their bids and the Group also took this into account. 

Assessment of bids 

9 .  A wide range of proposals had been submitted. Individual bids were judged on their 
merits and in relation to the criteria which had been set. Some bids did not meet all 3 key 
partnership criteria. Others were unclear about how private finance would be levered in. A 
number involving community care housing demonstrated good partnership working but failed 
to show any significant element of additional private sector h d i n g .  

10. The Group recognised that the relatively short time allowed for preparation of bids 
had given limited opportunities for some councils to consult l l l y  with tenants, although 
some councils had done so. In the cs ‘e  of development partnerships, where an aim was often 
to provide new afTordable homes for rent or ownership, the houses had clearly still to be built 
and tenants were not yet in place. Where the views of tenants were available, however, the 
Group took these fully into account in reaching a view on the merits of projects. In other 
cases, the Group wished to put on record that it would expect those councils which had not 
managed to consult, to do so as projects were developed or otherwise taken forward. 

1 1 .  Some bids were for projects that appeared to be mainstream projects that had been 
taken “off the shelf’. Others were for projects which had been held back awaiting Scottish 
Homes’ support through HAG or GRO, or which had otherwise failed to attract mainstream 
funding. Some proposals fell down because they did not make a good case; for example they 
failed to demonstrate the existence of a demand for social rented housing, or gave only the 

H i  .NHT.SUMZ 2. 
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briefest outline with little supporting information. Yet other proposals were judged to be at 
too early a stage in their development and the Group felt it would be premature to award 
resources to them, although the central thinking appeared to be on the right lines. 

12. The Group sought clarification on points of detail or on general issues from a number 
of councils. The additional information was sought in some cases by letter and in others 
through an interview with the council concerned. Where further issues then arose, these were 
generally followed up by telephone. As a result, a number of the bids submitted were 
amended. 

13. The Group’s general view was that, while there were a significant number of projects 
of merit, its task was to select from the overall list and, under the criteria set, some bids were 
more deserving than others of support in the current funding round. 

14. At the end of its assessment, the Group therefore agreed to recommend 27 proposals 
from 21 councils as consistent with the criteria and as of sufficient merit to be funded. These 
bids totalled just  under E30 million for 1998-99 (including allowance for debt redemption on 
houses transferred in that year). The Group would have preferred these projects to be funded 
through grant rather than capital consent. Because the value of the bids recommended for 
approval fell short of the amount available for allocation, the Group also identified a list of 
reserve projects worth a fiuther €8 million. The Group commented on each of the bids 
recommended for acceptance, or classed as reserve, and also on the bids which it had not put 
forward for approval. In its comments, it also noted where it had concerns about one or more 
aspects of individual bids, including some of those recommended for approval. 

- 0 

Outcome of the bidding process 

15. Having considered the Group’s report, the Secretary of State awarded funds for 
projects as set out in Annex 1. This also shows projects which were not supported in the 
current bidding round. 

The Scottish Office Development Department 
5 May 1989 

3 
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Annex 
N E W  HOUSING PARTNERSHIPS 1998-93 
SUMMARY OF CONSIDERATION OF BIDS 

. Amountawarded 1998-99 
fO00 Co u ncil 81d 

Aberdeen Cily Counal housing future options kaslbility study 330 
SeatonlKing Street, community and housing project 
Home owners repair and maintenance project 

Huntingtons' Chorea Project - contribution to site feasibility study 
Hdburn Street - commercial and care in the community development 
Community Care Review 
Combined housing.fist and option shop 

Care in the community provision projects 
Feasibility work for redevelopment of former Kingseat  HOSpital site 
Feasibility study to look at options for use of council land bank 
Ellon site purchaseldevelopment 
Site development at Fyne- The Lewes 
Peterhead, Wilson Street site pur&ase/developrnent - - 
Peterhead town centre property survey 
Feasibility sludy for the regeneralion of St Peter SI and Erroll SI. Peterhead 
Feasibility study for the regeneration of Longate. Pelerhead 
Site acquisition, St James Works. Forfar 
Foyer, Erechin - property refurbishment 
Option appraisal on low demand areas 
Research on the regeneration of the Kirkmichael Eslate. Helensburgh 
Research on the regeneration of Dafintober, Campbeltown 
Land purchase at Ardrishaig 
Land purchase at Bunessan. Mull 

. Ashley Lodge community care project - assistance w i t h  site acquisition costs - 

Sustainable energy effiaency showhouse ~ 

Aberdeenshire 

Aberdeenshire Foyer - property availability survey . -- 

.-- 
Angus 

Argyll and Bute 

n o  CTckmannans hire Wit venture new build development (option2) _--__- ----- -- 
Comhairie Nan Eilean Siar BSEivanich renewal &ed. Benebecula (DHE h o w )  -- --- -- 
Dumfries a Galloway Development partnership in Dumfries with Two Castles HA- __ - - I -- Site acquisition in Stornoway town centre 

Development partnership in Stranrser wi:h Lor ,bum HA- 
Development partnership in Dumfries with Home HA 

Transfer partnership feasibility study. sheltered bedsits in Dumfries 
Rent deposit scheme 

100 

t.. 
-- 

Dundee City Ardkr Estate regeneration 
East Ayrshire 
East Dunbartonihire 
East Lothian Local Housing Company 

East Renfrewshire 
Edinburgh C i t y  Craigminar 

1.261 

2.945 

25 
3.155 

Clovenstone and Wester Hailes 2,678 
Soulhhouse 
Central Muimouse 1.885 
Redevelopment of Westerton Road, Grangemouth 
Eainsford/Langlees. Canon Road tenure dwenificalion 
Eainsfordllanglees, financial assistame for community care housing 
Umerigg. Slamannan Road, tenure diversification 
Stock strategy option appraisal study 

RMflfivate - b J . * = h i p  _--- - - - _-._ __ - __---. ". Regeneration of Hillhead Estate. Kirkiitilloch_-- _ _ _  
Improvement of Scottish Veterans Garden City Assoaation houses 

-- 
-nbad resear* project --_.____- - _________- 

---_-__ -_- 

Falkirk 

200 
Fife Transfer investigation and support 125 
Gamgow city South West Castlemilk 3.250 

Garthamlodc 4,000 

Central Drumchapel 
Queens' Crescent 

Joint housing development, Mallaig. Lochaber 
Joint housing development, Glenuquhart 

Build and Train project. Ullapool and Wick 
Site feasibility study in Aviemore 
Community Care - Craig Phadrig hospital reprovisrming proposals 
Feasibilty study for a Housing and Community care Trust 

Gibshin - environmental works 

- 

KePP& 1.100 

-- 
100 Highland Highland Small Communities-Housing Trust - 

--- 
-- Joint housing development, Ardtoe. Lochaber - 

500 - 

lnverclyde Gibshin - demolitions 

- 
Transfer feasibility study for GbsM 33, 

.*. Pmounls 19 be finalised fcllowing futther development of proposals 

1 
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SUMMARY OF CONSIDERATION OF BIDS 

, Amount awarded 1998-99 
fa00 Council Bid 

Strone Farm - refurbishment of community hall - -  
-- Strone Farm - road development 

New build development at D'Arcy Road, Mayfield 
Foyer feasibility study 

Midlothian 

Moray Redevelopment of DHE housing at Hythehill. Lossiemovth --- 
North Ayrshire . Regeneration proposals for the Longbar Estate, Gamock Valley 

Cumbrae Island initiative 340 
Partnership feasibility study for lrvine multi-storey blocks 62 

Cumbernauld Housing Partnership 152 

SI Magnus Cathedral HaR refurbishment 
Refurbishment of North RonaMsay Centre 
Alcohol misuse mu16 fundion centre 
Muirton NHP and area wide umbrella company 

- 
North Lanarkshlre Regeneration of Old Monkland Estate. Coatbridge i ,640 

Orkney 
~ - 

-_- ---- 
187 -.--- -- ----- .--_ Perth and Kinross 

__---.. nfrewhire - Redevelopment of Paisley Road, Renfrew 

Feasibility studies in difficult to let areas - 
Future options feasibility work - tenant awareness eampaign and stock survey 

Joint Venture wilh ERM: at SI Leonard s SI, Ayr 
Joint venture housing development in Ayr town cenlre 
North Ayr dementia projed 
Development of amenity housing for rent with a housicg association 

Abbey Road, Stirling. w i t  venture site release 

Redevelopment of Miller Street Estate, Johnstone 93 

135 
200 

--- 
'ScottlsG Borders 
Shettand Scalloway Village development 
South Ayrshire 

--- 

... - 
-_---- .-- -- Zouth Lanarkshire New build initiative 

Stlrllng ---- - 
Pressured communities rural housing regeneration programme 280 

-- CultenhovelCornton area rsgenerationlrefurbishment programme 30 

West Dunbartonshire 

------ - Castleview regeneration package 

Scottish Homes stock transfer feasibility work 
John Kmx Street redevelopment, Clydebank 
Conversion of Moss Cottage. Dvmbarton - hospital reprovision 
Rehabilitation of areas with long term vacant houses 

West Lothian New build development partnership 2.600 

'** Amounts to be finalised following fudher development of proposals 




